Location Dröpkeweg 13/15 in Berlin-Neukölln
Apartment with loggia and view of the verdant surroundings for 1 person in
Berlin’s south.

from

410,€ / mo.

At a glance

Facts

1-room apartment
circa 30 sq. m

Apartment building in a quiet setting
in the Buckow neighborhood

Besonderheiten
Loggia with a view of the verdant
surroundings

Upon conclusion of the contract
Onetime final cleaning 85.00 € / p.p.

Verfügbarkeit
availability on request

Household Items (subject to
availability)
TV, radio alarm clock, coffee
machine and much more
€30,00 per month / person
You want to know what’s
included?
TV, radio alarm clock, coffee maker,
vacuum cleaner, coffee service ,
tableware , electric kettle, pot set with
pan, 5 pieces, cutlery tray, 4-piece
knife set, glasses set , ashtray, bottle
opener, can opener, corkscrew,
cutting board, bucket 10l, broom with
handle, scrubbing brush with handle,
hand brush, dustpan

"All inclusive"-rent
Fully furnished with kitchen
Including all extra costs (such as
water, electricity, heating, etc.)
Moving in possible around the
clock after consultation with the
janitor
Wash center in the apartment
building

APARTMENT DETAILS
Furnishing details

Location

Furniture
Fitted wardrobes, shelves, single bed, table and 2 chairs,
desk

Das Apartment building lies in the
midst of a garden-filled residential
area in the Buckow quarter.

Kitchen appointments
separate kitchen, fitted kitchen

Traffic Connections
Public transport is available but not
ideal (bus connection only). The
nearest subway station
(Lipschitzallee) is 5 min ride time
away. The U7 connects to the station
Johannisthaler Chaussee. From
here, it’s another 15 minutes on foot,
or you can take the 172 bus to the
Mollner Weg stop. Then it’s another 7
minutes to the apartment building.
Bus-line M44, 172; U-Bahn-line 7
(Lipschitzallee)

Contact
Rental office
Mr Nino Schriefer
Hallesches Ufer 74 – 76
10963 Berlin
Telephone:
+49 30 - 25 441 - 3107
Opening hours of rental office:
Mon: 2pm–6pm
Tue–Thu: 9am–11am and 1pm–4pm
Fri: 9am–1pm

Janitor’s office
Dröpkeweg 15
12353 Berlin
Telephone:
+49 1525 4992523
Janitor's office hours
Mon: 6 pm - 8 pm
Tue - Fri: 8 am - 9 am
Viewing appointments
only Mon - Fri after consulting the janitor

